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Database And Document Library Resources Opened

Dear Distinguished Experts and Esteemed Member Institutions,

As part of efforts to execute our mandate in providing a one-stop shop center for 

information, APSTA has developed and uploaded unto their website Two Resources to help 

researchers, Centers of Excellences and the learning community to get access to data 

and information on Peace Support Operations in Africa as well as Database of Experts. 

The following links provide access to these resources :

 1. Document Library 

 2. Experts Database

     • Request for credentials

     • View, Add and Update Experts

     • Search for experts by Expertise field, Rank, Gender, Organization, Country ...

https://apstaafrica.org/document-library/
https://experts.apstaafrica.org/
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APSTA-POTI e-learning free courses

Dear Scholar ,

The Peace Operations Training Institute is pleased to partner with the African Peace 

Support Trainers Association (APSTA) to provide e-learning on peacekeeping courses at 

no cost. POTI offers courses in English, French, and Spanish, as well as others in Arabic 

and Portuguese.

Read More

https://apstaafrica.org/2022/03/29/free-training-for-all-apsta-personnel-civilian-police-and-military-self-paced-e-learning-courses-about-peace-support-security-and-humanitarian-relief-operations/
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APSTA NEWS

Celebrating The Birthday Of Our DES/PROGMS COORD

Upholding the APSTA family principle of love, hard work and team building in the 

secretariat, the staff together with the Executive Secretary celebrated the birthday 

of the Deputy Executive Secretary/Programmes Coordinator, Mr. Christian ICHITE in 

a very small event. We value the life and happiness of all our staff and interns and 

build teamwork as we work on our mandates. From all of us, we wish you blessed 

Happy Birthday and long life ...

From L-R: Mr. Christian ICHITE (DES/PROG Coord), Ms. Jane Nyanbura KAYRANJA (Fin/HR/Admin Officer)
and Dr. Cecile OYONO THOM (Executive Secretary)
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Database And Document Library Resources Opened

Dear Distinguished Experts and Esteemed Member Institutions,

As part of efforts to execute our mandate in providing a one-stop shop center for information, 

APSTA has developed and uploaded unto their website Two Resources to help researchers, Center 

of Excellences and the learning community to get access to data and information on Peace 

Support Operations in Africa as well as Database of Experts. The following links provide access 

to these resources : Experts Database
   • A 3-tier architecture (Client, Apache and MySql) supplied with a MVC design

     pattern and a secured security feature for data protection and hacking.

     • Development flow algorithm can be expanded and tailored for more functionalities

    as the system requirements and requests increases.

   • System comes with a dashboard of 11 featured functionalities.

   • Secured and hosted on APSTA’s web-server.

    • MIs access to add or update experts with embedded security and login credentials.

   • Query and search for specific individuals or Expertise/Rank/Country/Name

     Region.

   • Over 100 experts/mind captured so far ...

https://experts.apstaafrica.org/
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APSTA Document Library is opened and free for downloads. The library is stocked with 

information from journals, newsletters, reports, brochures, roundtables, colloquiums, forums, 

charters, etc. It is further opened to researchers and users who require access to information 

on Peace Support Operations in Africa and beyond : Document Library

https://apstaafrica.org/document-library/
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KAIPTC - Ghana : GAF personnel 
complete sensitization tours 
of GAF Garrisons, under Elsie 
Initiative for Women in Peace 
Operations project

MEMBER INSTITUTIONS NEWS

An eight-month nation-wide tour of 

the Garrisons of the Ghana Armed 

Forces (GAF) by staff of the Kofi Annan 

International Peacekeeping Training 

Centre (KAIPTC) to sensitize personnel 

on gender awareness has ended in 

Accra. About 14,000 personnel have 

been educated on Women, Peace 

and Security mechanisms in the GAF 

and sensitized on certain cultures and 

gender roles that hamper the progress 

of women in the Armed Forces. The 

sessions also highlighted the initiatives 

and commitment of the GAF leadership 

to mainstream gender in its operations 

to achieve gender equality and women’s 

empowerment ...

Read More

ACCORD - South Africa : ACCORD 
supports an African Union 
experience-sharing workshop

Best practices to strengthen national efforts 

towards the meaningful inclusion of youth 

in peace and security.

ACCORD, in partnership with the African 

Union and its Youth for Peace Africa 

Program and the Deutsche Gesellschaft für 

Internationale Zusammenarbeit, supported 

an experience-sharing workshop around 

the development of national action plans 

(NAPs) for youth, peace and security (YPS). 

The workshop took place at the African 

Union headquarters in Addis Ababa, 

Ethiopia from 12 to 13 April 2023. ACCORD’s 

Programme Officer, Ms Savannah Wilmot 

moderated a discussion on the role of youth 

in developing and implementing NAPs and 

Programme Officer, and Mr Adam Randera 

presented on the YPS  ...

Read More

https://www.kaiptc.org/kaiptc-gaf-personnel-complete-sensitization-tours-of-gaf-garrisons-under-elsie-initiative-for-women-in-peace-operations-project/
https://ndc.gov.ng/national-defence-college-organises-a-seminar-on-future-of-peace-support-operations-for-participants-of-ndc-course-31/
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IPSTC - Kenya : 27th Iaptc Executive 
Committee Meeting

RPA - Rwanda : Military, police 
and civilian personnel complete a 
regional training on protection of 
civilians

Twenty-five military, police and civilian 
personnel from four Eastern Africa Standby 
Force (EASF) member states, namely: 
Burundi, Kenya, Rwanda and Uganda 
attended the Protection of Civilians (PoC) 
Course at the Rwanda Peace Academy 
(RPA) from 17 April 2023 to 21 April 2023.

The objective of the course was to enhance 
the capacity of participants for the effective 
implementation of protection of civilians’ 
mandates in peace operations, in order to 
mitigate the effects of conflicts on civilians. 
The one-week course was organized in 
partnership between the Rwanda Peace 
Academy and the United Nations Institute 
for Training and Research (UNITAR).

Colonel (Rtd) Jill Rutaremara, the Director of 
the Rwanda Peace Academy, presided over 
the official closing ...

Read More

The International Association of 

Peacekeeping Training Centres (IAPTC) 

has just concluded its Executive 

Committee meeting in preparation 

for the 27th IAPTC Annual Conference 

which took place 0n 17-19 April 2023. 

The conference is set to be held on 6-10 

November 2023, in Kenya and will have 

the theme «Leveraging partnerships 

in peace operations training to meet 

complex environments.»

Asa platform for experts and 

stakeholders to share their knowledge 

and best practices in the field of 

peacekeeping, the conference promises 

to be an insightful event. With the 

conference slated for 2023, attendees 

will have ample time to prepare and 

look forward to participating in the 

various activities and sessions ...

Read More

https://rpa.ac.rw/index.php?id=14&tx_news_pi1%5Bnews%5D=199&tx_news_pi1%5Bcontroller%5D=News&tx_news_pi1%5Baction%5D=detail&cHash=582793a6cec31b6a7207e1e5123294a0
https://www.ipstc.org/index.php/news/recent-events/279-27th-iaptc-executive-committee-meeting
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IPSS - Ethiopia : AAU appoints Dr Fana Gebresenbet
as Director of IPSS

Dr. Fana Gebresenbet has been 
appointed Director of the Institute for 
Peace and Security Studies (IPSS) at 
Addis Ababa University as of 4 April 
2023, AAU President Office announced.
The AAU president, Professor Tassew 
Woldehana in the letter of appointment 

expressed that “Dr Fana will discharge 
his responsibility effectively and with 
full commitment in his role”.

Fana Gebresenbet is an Associate 
Professor at the Institute for Peace and 
Security Studies, teaching masters and 
PhD courses.

In 2016, he received his PhD in Global 
and Area Studies, with special emphasis 
on peace and security in Africa, from the 
University of Leipzig and Addis Ababa 
University. His dissertation was on “The 
Political Economy of Land Investments: 
Dispossession, Resistance  ...” 

Read More

MLAIPKC - Nigeria : Advertisement For The Validation Of 
Research Work On Piracy

Validation of research report on anti – piracy

Violent conflicts in many countries of the world, particularly in Africa have 
continued to increase both in complexities and numbers. These violent conflicts, 
which is mostly due to lack of good governance and high unemployment have 
often pushed many to engage in criminal acts which pose risks to citizens and 
endangers the economy of the countries concern ...

Read More

https://rpa.ac.rw/index.php?id=14&tx_news_pi1%5Bnews%5D=196&tx_news_pi1%5Bcontroller%5D=News&tx_news_pi1%5Baction%5D=detail&cHash=9b7953b0f705f279ab742abe1f83658a
https://mlailpkc.org.ng/newsfeeds/advert-validation-of-research-report-z3ea/
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WORLD NEWS

UN Experts Accuse Senior South Sudan Officials
Of Rights Abuses

3 Apr 2023 : A United Nations-backed 

panel of investigators have alleged in 

a new report that several officials in 

South Sudan have perpetrated serious 

human rights violations and should be 

held accountable for their crimes. Top 

government and military leaders were 

identified on Monday in a new report 

by the UN Commission on Human 

Rights in South Sudan that details 

state responsibility for widespread 

murder, rape and sexual slavery. The 

commission – which conducted a year-

long investigation across six states in 

South Sudan, and released a partial 

summary of its findings in March – said 

none of those named in the final report 

had faced any accountability for their 

crimes.

“Over several years, our findings have 

consistently shown that impunity for 

serious crimes is a central driver of 

violence and misery faced by civilians 

in South Sudan,” Yasmin Sooka, 

commission chair, said. “So we have 

taken the step of naming more  ... 

Read More

https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2023/4/3/un-experts-accuse-senior-south-sudan-officials-of-rights-abuses
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AU & RECS/RMS HEADLINES

Religious leaders join UN in praying for peace - « our most 
precious goal »

At a time of terrible divisions in the world, leaders from 
multiple faiths joined together at UN Headquarters in New 
York on Friday to observe a moment of prayer for peace. UN 
Secretary-General António Guterres noted that the gathering 
was taking place at a unique moment :  on the last Friday ... 
Source14 April 2023

East Africa: Uhuru Calls for Backing EAC Regional Force in 
Congo to Aid Nairobi-Led Mediation
Nairobi - Retired President Uhuru Kenyatta has called for 
support from the East African Community (EAC) regional 
force in the Eastern Democratic Republic of Congo as a 
neutral force to support Nairobi-led mediation efforts ...

Source13 April 2023

Dozens raped as migrant workers deported from Angola 
to DR Congo

Congolese civilians, Angolan forces responsible for abuse 
of women and children, doctor says, as thousands of 
undocumented workers expelled. Women and children have 
been raped and subjected to other abuses during a mass 
expulsion of migrant workers from Angola  ... 
Source13 April 2023

Communique - Statement on Kidnapping of Children in 
Zamfara State, Nigeria

The Commission of the Economic Community of West 
African States (ECOWAS) is following with grave concern 
reports about the kidnapping of 80 children by unidentified 
armed elements on 7 April 2023 in Tsafe Local Government 
Area of Zamfara State  ... 
Source13 April 2023

https://news.un.org/en/story/2023/04/1135672
https://allafrica.com/stories/202304130540.html
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2023/4/13/dozens-raped-as-migrant-workers-deported-from-angola-to-dr-congo
https://ecowas.int/communique-statement-on-kidnapping-of-children-in-zamfara-state-nigeria/
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Peacekeeping This Month - March 2023

Guterres delivers message of « hope and renewal » for 
Somalia

The APSTA “Peacekeeping This Month” is an Online Journal for interested 
institutions and individuals to express informed opinion or share perspectives on 
all matters peacekeeping, peace operations or peace support operations (PSOs). 
The Secretariat: was able to cover stories in Africa on peacekeeping as follows :

“Somalia faces many challenges, but 
in the spirit of Ramadan, I also bring 
a message of hope and renewal – the 
United Nations stands in solidarity 
with the Somali people.

“Let us come together to advance 
peace and security, sustainable 
development and human rights - and 
build a better future for all Somalis,” 
the UN chief said.

He was addressing a news conference 
in the Somali capital, Mogadishu, on 

the second and last day of his visit to 
Somalia.

On Tuesday, the Secretary-General 
met with Somalia’s President Hassan 
Sheikh Mohamud and members of his 
cabinet and advisors, visited internally 
displaced families in South West State 
on a trip to Baidoa, and met separately 
with civil society organisations and 
the heads of UN agencies, funds and 
programmes working in support  ...

Read More

https://au.int/sites/default/files/documents/42544-doc-WPS_AGENDA_IN_AFRICA_REPORT_2020_ENGLISH_VERSION.pdf
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(APSTA)

Golf Bastos, Yaounde Cameroon
www.apstaafrica.org apstaafrica apsta@apstaafrica.org


